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From bestselling author Margareta Osborn comes another scintillating rural romance with a
devastating love triangle twist.

After years of struggling as a single mother, Jodie Ashton has given up on love and passion. What she craves
now is security for herself and her beloved daughter Milly. And marriage to widower Alex McGregor, the
owner of the prosperous Glenevelyn cattle station in East Gippsland, will certainly offer that. If only he
wasn't so much older and so controlling.

Needing space to decide her future, Jodie reluctantly agrees to a girls-only weekend at the Riverton rodeo .

Meanwhile, cowboy Nate McGregor vows off women, after his latest one-night stand costs him his job in the
Northern Territory. Perhaps it's time to head back to his family home, Glenevelyn, to check out for himself
the 'gold-digger' his father seems determined to marry.

But first, on his way through Riverton, he plans to stop off at a rodeo.

Two lives are about to collide in one passionate moment - with devastating results...
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From reader reviews:

Jena Alvarez:

As people who live in the particular modest era should be up-date about what going on or data even
knowledge to make these individuals keep up with the era which can be always change and make progress.
Some of you maybe may update themselves by reading books. It is a good choice to suit your needs but the
problems coming to you is you don't know what one you should start with. This Mountain Ash is our
recommendation so you keep up with the world. Why, as this book serves what you want and want in this
era.

James Fomby:

Many people spending their time by playing outside together with friends, fun activity using family or just
watching TV all day every day. You can have new activity to pay your whole day by reading a book. Ugh,
think reading a book can definitely hard because you have to use the book everywhere? It all right you can
have the e-book, getting everywhere you want in your Cell phone. Like Mountain Ash which is keeping the
e-book version. So , try out this book? Let's notice.

Elmira McGraw:

Is it an individual who having spare time after that spend it whole day by means of watching television
programs or just resting on the bed? Do you need something totally new? This Mountain Ash can be the
answer, oh how comes? The new book you know. You are therefore out of date, spending your free time by
reading in this completely new era is common not a geek activity. So what these guides have than the others?

James Cummings:

Don't be worry in case you are afraid that this book can filled the space in your house, you can have it in e-
book means, more simple and reachable. This specific Mountain Ash can give you a lot of pals because by
you checking out this one book you have point that they don't and make an individual more like an
interesting person. This particular book can be one of one step for you to get success. This publication offer
you information that probably your friend doesn't realize, by knowing more than various other make you to
be great individuals. So , why hesitate? Let me have Mountain Ash.
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